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Abstract. The design of future radioactive ion beam (RIB) facilites requires the forecast of radio isotope
inventory after irradiation. At CERN – ISOLDE, we developed a software that estimates the activity of
irradiated materials as a function of time dedicated to radioactive waste management. This tool can also
be used for licensing procedures, planning of irradiation experiments and the estimation of yields.
PACS. 28.52.Av Theory, design, and computerized simulation – 29.25.-t Particle sources and targets –
29.50.+v Computer interfaces – 29.87.+g Nuclear data compilation
1 Introduction
There are diﬀerent numerical codes which provide isotope
production cross sections. They are based on semi em-
pirical models (Sigma [1]) or on the description of par-
ticle target interactions based on physical models (Fluka
[2], MCNPX [3]). We have implemented an iterative algo-
rithm that uses the isotope cross sections from these codes
to calculate isotope production and decay over time.
We present in addition an interactive graphical inter-
face. It displays the results in an intuitive and simple way
to get an overview of activation, isotope production and
laboratory classiﬁcations over time.
2 Calculation
According to the decay formula, the algorithm (illustrated
ﬁgure 1) calculates the number of isotopes Ni(t):
Ni(t+∆t) = Ni(t) · e−λ·∆t + φσ ·X ·∆t (1)
+NiM (t) · (1− e−λM ·∆t)
where Ni is the quantity of a given isotope i and NiM the
quantity of its mother isotope. φ is the integrated pro-
ton ﬂux, X the target thickness, σ the production cross
section, λ the isotope’s decay probability, λM the de-
cay probability of the mother isotope and ∆t is the time
interval.
The algorithm performs this calculation for the list of
isotopes produced in the target or resulting from their
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Fig. 1. The production of isotopes are taken from simulation
codes. The algorithm runs a loop over all isotopes to calculate
their decay and add the decayed fraction from the mother. The
example shows the production of an isotope ZiAi. Its mother,
via α decay, contributes to the quantity of the isotope ZiAi.
The isotope itself decays via β+ emission. This iteration is
performed for all isotopes. The smaller the iteration time steps,
the higher the accuracy.
decay. E.g. in a Uranium target, irradiated by 1GeV pro-
tons, approximately 3500 isotopes are produced. The irra-
diation and decay is calculated according to user deﬁned
time steps. The decayed fraction is stored in a temporary
array. This array is added to the corresponding daughter
isotopes after the decay calculation of all elements in the
list. A table of branching ratios and decay modes is used to
obtain the proper daughter elements. Time steps between
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Fig. 2. Radioisotopic inventory of a Tantalum target. The
target has been irradiated since 2.5 minutes by a proton beam
with a current of 1 pµA and its thickness is 1 g/cm2.
.
two calculation iterations are user deﬁned and diﬀer in
irradiation and decay mode. During irradiation these time
steps are kept constant.
After the irradiation phase only the decay is calculated
and time steps follow a logarithmic time axis. The user sets
the number of intermediate steps per order of magnitude.
This is necessary to calculate target activations over long
time spans once short lived isotopes have decayed. This
is of particular interest for the estimation of activities for
medium and long term storage.
The application takes following inputs:
Decay probabilities (λ[s−1]): Are stored in a list of de-
cay probabilities of known isotopes. It is used to cal-
culate decays and activities.
Branching ratio and decay modes: Are used to de-
termine the corresponding daughter elements.
Limits: Several lists of governmental or physical limits
are used to calculate the dangerousness of an irradiated
target. e.g. LA, the limits of Authorization of the Swiss
government.
The application produces following outputs:
Quantity of radioisotopes: During irradiation and
decay.
Activities: All the activities of the remaining isotopes.
Limits: A list of ratios between activity and authoriza-
tion limits (Lai = Activityi/LAi) is stored for the
remaining isotopes.
Pictures: All above mentioned values are used to draw
a color coded nuclide chart with supportive graphs.
These pictures can be stored or even be connected to
a movie. (see ﬁgure 2).
2.1 Simplifications schemes
To keep the calculation time short (to run on standard
personal computer) and simplify the algorithm some sim-
pliﬁcations in the physics model were made:
– Only α and β decays are taken into account.
– All produced isotopes are assumed to be in the ground
state.
The result is an order of magnitude, which is suﬃcient
for the desired goal.
3 Graphical user interface
The calculation algorithm is embedded in an application
that is simple to use and that presents the results in a
visual way. The software delivers easy to grasp visual rep-
resentations of the isotope production, isotope inventory,
target activation and safety levels (see ﬁgure 2).
The user can interact with the application to explore
the data sets. Zooming and ﬁltering provide interaction
possibilities to see values in more details or to obtain an
overview.
The results can be stored as pictures, comma separated
ﬁles (csv) and as animations which show the evolution over
time.
For more information about the visual representations
and graphical user interface see [4].
4 Conclusion
The presented application provides quick estimations of
radioisotopic inventories following irradiation and decay
for RIB facilities and experiments. It takes cross section
data from diﬀerent simulation codes and calculates the
production and decay over time. The iterative calculation
algorithm contains chosen simpliﬁcations of the physics
processes to keep the calculation time short.
Emphasis was put in producing a simple user interface
and a visual output. The results are stored in pictures and
in raw data ﬁles.
Future work will focus on providing interfaces to other
simulation codes and on the veriﬁcation of the calculation
algorithm to the results of irradiation experiments.
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